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A Gardener’s Delight:
The Glorious Hyacinth

Hyacinths are loved the world over and are an all
time favourite of many gardeners. They are adored
for their beautiful, sweet and heady scent, which
captivates any passer-by. Their appearance is also
truly sumptuous, as a multitude of bell-shaped Àowers
cover their stem in a colourful cylindrical cluster.
The name hyacinth is said to derive from the Greek
word Hyakinthos (Hyacinthus), which was the name
of a divine hero in Greek mythology. Hyacinthus was
a handsome young man, loved by Apollo (the God of
Sun). One day Hyacinthus was fatally wounded and
Apollo vowed that the charm and beauty of Hyacinthus
would never be forgotten. Apollo summoned fragrant,
purple Àowers from the blood of his beloved and
decreed these proud and upright blooms would
always be known as hyacinths. Just as Apollo loved
the hero of this tale, we too adore the beautiful blooms
and fragrance that emerge from the Hyacinth bulb.
Hyacinths are perfect
subjects for small gardens.
For a relatively small outlay
you can create a riveting
display of form, colour and
texture. Plant your bulbs
in a concentrated mass
rather than dotting them

around the beds. They love to nestle in little groups
of ¿ve or more in cool, shady nooks. There they
can push up their dense spikes of white and purple
blooms.
They also grow well in pots and are excellent for
hydroponics. Hyacinths are ready to be planted from
late-April to mid-June and will Àower from July to
September. Hyacinths in containers only need a light
covering of soil and a drainage hole to carry away
excess water. In the open ground it is best to cover
the bulbs with at least 5cm of soil to prevent them
from drying out. Hyacinths do not Àourish in warm soil,
so add compost to help keep them cool and a layer
of mulch to retain moisture. A position sheltered by
overhanging branches is best for hyacinths, as they
do not enjoy ¿erce sunlight. Whether you choose a
container or a border for these bulbs, we promise a
throng of hyacinths in bloom will add the sweetest
scents and most sumptuous sights to your winter
garden. As with all your bulbs, don’t forget the Three
F’s: Water your bulbs for Forty
minutes, with a sprinkler, every
Four days and don’t Forget.
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Glamorous Girls…
The
Hlompho
Modeling Agency,
owned by Mami
Tsobo, has been
operating
since
2009, and this year
they promise to be
even more dazzling!
The
organisation
for the Mr & Miss
Rustenburg 2011
(hosted by Hlompho
Modeling Agency)
has
already
begun. If you are
interested, please
do not hesitate
to contact Mami

Lesego Ditsebe
15 years old: “There
is a saying, “Charity
begins at home”
and the more I
thought about it, I
realised, “Modeling
starts with Hlompho
Modeling Agency”.
Every young girl,

on 079 332 9280
or give a shoutout to hlompho.
modelingagency@
g m a i l . c o m .
Kutlwano
Molefe
and
Lesego
Ditsebe are ready
to enter this year’s
competition
–
ladies watch out!
Let’s hear what
they have to say!

me included, has
the fantasy to be
a princess, and
Hlompho Modeling
Agency is opening
doors that can
make this dream
a reality! I am very
excited to be apart
of it!! “

Kutlwano Molefe
17 years old: “I feel very
excited to be part of Miss
Rustenburg 2011. It is an
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to shine! Stage fright is one of
my prime obstacles, however,
through the support from Mami

as wll as my friends and family
– I have concurred my fear!
Representing the Hlompho
Modeling Agency is also a huge
honour and responsibility. I
want to welcome all interested
ladies and gentlemen to join
me in this quest to success! “

